
BEFORE THE MAHARASHTRA REAL ESTATE
APPELLATE TRIBU NAL,MUMBAI

Appeal No.AT00600000001 0490

Prima Terra Buildtech Pvt.Ltd.
6011602, Hari Om Chambers,
B'116, Veera lndustrial Estate,
Off New Link Road,
Andheri (W)Mumbai- 400 053
Through its authorized signatory (Promoter)
Radhika Dave ... Appellant

Versus

1. Umesh Premnath Vyas (Allottees)
Age 35 Years,

2. Minakshi Premnath Vyas,
Age 31 Years,
Residing at Flat No.703 &704
Manisha Apartments,
Road No.4, Pandurang Wadi,
Goregaon East, Mumbai-400063

3. Satasang Bharati CHSL
Kailash Puri,
Road Upper Govind Nagar, (Society)

Malad East, Mumbai-4OO 097. ... Respondents

(Mr. Anand Pande a/w Pooja Pande, Advocate for Appellant
S.A. Mishra, Advocate for Respondents)



CORAM : SUMANT M. KOLHE,
MEMBER (J)

DATE : 2OTH SEPTEMBER,2OI g

JUDGMENT: (PER SUMANT M.KOLHE, MEMBER (J))

The legality, correctness and propriety of order dated

23.5.2018 passed by Learned Member, MahaRERA in

complaint No.CC006000000000919 is assailed in this

appeal.

Status of the parties

2. The appellant is promoter. The respondent Nos.1 and

2 are the allottees. Respondent No.3 is Satasang Bharati

Coperative Housing Society Limited. I will refer the parties as

"promoter" "allottees" and "society".

Details of transaction

3. "Upper East 97" is the project launched by promoter at

Malad (East), Mumbai. lt is redevelopment project. The

allottees had agreed to purchase flat No. 402 having carpet

area of 693 sq.ft.,inclusive of enclosed balconies in the "B"

wing of said project. The agreed total price of flat was

Rs.50,96,000/- (Fifty Lacs Ninety Six Thousand). Allotment

letter was issued on 28.8.2010. The registered agreement for

sale took place between the promoter and allottees on

18.8.2011. The promoter agreed to hand over possession of

flat on or before 31.12.2013.



Demand of allottees

4. The promoter failed to hand over possession as per

agreed date i.e. on or before 31.12.2013. project was

incomplete on 1.5.2017 . Promoter registered this incomplete

project with MahaRERA as per Sec.3 of RERA ,2016. The

allottees preferred the complaint No.cc00600000000091 g

against the promoter praying for early completion of the work

and also for interest on delayed period of possession.

Defence of Promoter

5. The promoter resisted the complaint. lt is contended

that the project is of redevelopment nature and it consists of

5 wings, Three wings are for society members and two wings

are for free sale. lt is also contended that delay in completing

the project was not intentional and deliberate on the part of

the promoter. lt is contended that project is derayed for

following reasons.

1) Society cancelled power of attorney on 1 .l .2013 and

executed fresh power of attorney in favour of promoter on

29.5.2015. So, promoter was not holding power of attorney to

develop the project between 1.7.2013 to 29.5 .2015.

2) Project consists of development of more than 20,000

sq.ft. area and it is mandatory to obtain clearance certificate

of Environment Department to make construction. promoter



applied for environment clearance certificate on 28. 10.2010

and it was considered in the meeting held on 31.3.2011.

Redevelopment work came to standstill for want of

environmental clearance certificate for above mentioned

period.

3) Development Control Rules were amended with

effect from 6.1.2012 by introducing concept of new fungible

F.S.l. Entire plan of project including construction of building

was required to be amended due to amended Development

Control Rules.

4) Redevelopment project consists of 3 wings of which

"A" wing was for society and "B" "C" wings for saleable

component. Due to amended plan, five wings came into

existence. Out of which, wings A, B & C were for society and

wingsD&Ewereforsale.

It is further contended that the promoter is ready to refund the

amount along with interest to the allottees or the promoter is

also ready to allot another flat having more carpet area to the

allottees subject to additional payment in respect of additional

area.

6. After hearing both the sides and considering the papers

and record, Learned Member No.'l,MahaRERA passed

following order.
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" i) The ,.u*ffit promoter is

directed to earmark the flat of the

complainant and arrange to hand over

the possession of the flat to the

complainant.

ii) The respondent has to pay

interest to the complainant for the

delayed possession at the prescribed

rate under RERA Act,2016, and the

Rules made there under from 1.t May,

2017 till the actual date of possession

on the total amount paid by the

complainant.

iii) The respondent is also entifled to

recover his outstanding dues from the

complainant" .

Decision challenqed

7. Feeling aggrieved, the promoter has challenged the
propriety, legality and correctness of the impugned order.



Hearino of appeal

8. Heard Learned counsel for both the sides at length.

Perused various documents fired by both the sides on record.

Read the impugned order.

9. The following points arise for my determination.

POINTS

1) Whether the impugned order is just, proper and

legal ?

2) ls it necessary to modify impugned order ?
3) What order ?

My findings on the above points for the reasons stated below

are as under.

FINDINGS

1) Partly affirmative.

2) Partly affirmative.

3) As per final order.

AS TO POINTS NO.1.2 AND 3

Materia. facts not in dispute
10 "Upper East-97" project at Malad(East), Mumbai

was launched by the promoter. lt is redevelopment project.

It is duly registered with MahaRERA as it was incomplete on



1.5.2017. The promoter agreed to sale and allottees agreed

to purchase flat No.402 in B wing having carpet area of 693

sq.ft. inclusive of enclosed balconies for a total consideration

of Rs.50,96,000/- (Fifty Lacs Ninety Six Thousand) in the said

project. Allotment letter was issued on 28.8 2010. The parties

have executed and registered an agreement for sare on

18.8.2011. The promoter agreed to hand over possession of

flat on or before 31.12.2013. Admittedry, the promoter could

not hand over possession of flat as per agreed date to the

allottee. so, the allottees approached to MahaRERA by filing

the complaint No.cc006000000000919 and sought the

reliefs of early completion of the project and interest for
delayed period of possession.

Reasons of delav

11. The Development control Rules & Regulations were

amended in the year 2012 by introducing new concept of

fungible F.s.l. The promoter is required to revise the

sanctioned plan as per amended Development control Rules

& Regulations. Thus, initial sanctioned plan was required to
be revised in view of introduction of concept of new fungible

FSl. So, the promoter has to resubmit amended plan and has

to seek fresh sanction of the revised plan of the project from
Competent Authority.



Effect of amended sanctioned plan

12. lnitially, original plan sanctioned by Competent

Authority consists of "A" wing for society members and ,,8,,

as well as "C" wings as saleable component. However, as per

revised plan, "A", '(B" and "C" wings were exclusively for

society member and *D" ((E" wings were consumable

components. Now, flat purchased by allottees situates in "8"

wing which was saleable component as per previous

sanctioned plan of the project.

Booked flat not in existence

13. However, after revised sanctioned plan of the project,

"B" wing was exclusively given to society members. So, flat

No.402 agreed to be purchased by allottees in "B" wing was

not available for allotment to the allottee. Moreover, all the

flats in saleable components of "D" and "E" wings were of

more area than the area of flat No.402 which the allottees

had decided to purchase from "8" wing. ln short, it can be

said that as per the revised sanctioned pran, flat No.402

having carpet area of 693 sq.ft. was not in existence and

available for allotment to the allottees.

14. on the backdrop of above mentioned true position of

the project, the allottees preferred the complaint for seeking



early possession of flat along with relief of interest for delayed
period of possession.

15- I would like to point out that flat of which early
possession is sought by allottees in the complaint before

MahaRERA was not in existence. so, Learned Member No1

directed the promoter to earmark the flat of complainant and

arrange to hand over possession of flat to the complainant.

The direction issued to Promoter to earmark the flat of
complainant cannot be executed because there is no

identical and similar flat situated in revised sanctioned plan

of the project which can be allotted to allottees in place of flat

No. 402 of "B" Wing. After all, in order to obey the direction,

the respondent will have to earmark the flat either from "D" or

"E" Wing which are saleable component. Admittedly, all the

flats in "D" and "E" wing are of more area than the area of flat

of the allottees. so, the promoter demanded additional

payment in respect of additional area by offering the flat of

excessive area from "D" or "E" wing to the allottees. The

promoter and allottees could not agree with each other as far

as the amount of payment for additional area is to be decided.

It is pertinent to note that the promoter has offered another

flat which is of additional area to allottees and the promoter

is demanding additional payment for additional area of such

another flat which is offered to allottee. so, offer of promoter



is reasonable and bonafide. The allottees did not withdraw

from the project and demanded interest for derayed period of

possession from the promoter. lt is evident that though

allottees were aware that there is no identical and similar flat

in revised sanctioned plan as per flat they had booked in

original sanctioned plan. Allottees have chosen to stay in the

project and they prayed for early possession of flat arong with

interest for delayed period of possession by firing the

complaint against the promoter. So, considering the genuine

requirement of allottees of getting flat in project may be of

additional area and offer of another flat with additional area

subject to payment of additional amount is part of genuine

effort by both sides to complete transaction in view of

amended sanctioned plan. lt is laid down by the Hon'ble

Bombay High court in Neelkamal Realtors that RERA,2016

is social and beneficial legislation. lt is further laid down that

authority, adjudicating officer or tribunal may mould the relief

in case genuine efforts of the promoter are seen in handing

over possession of flat as per agreed date of possession to

allottees. ln the present matter, prayer of allottees for getting

early possession of flat booked by them cannot be granted

as that flat is not in existence in view of revised sanctioned

plan of the project. similarly, prayer of recovery of interest for
delayed period of possession is also not executable as the

flat to be handed over is not in existence and it is not possible

1"0



to deliver the possession of flat to be handed over to allottees

and consequently, you cannot determine the exact period of

delayed possession for calculating interest. So, I think it just

and proper to mould the said relief by directing the

respondent to allot any convenient and suitable flat from "D"

or "E" wing to allottees and allottees shall be liable to make

additional payment for additional area of such flat which is

offered to allottees in place of flat of their choice which is not

in existence. . As far as the rate of additional area is to be

fixed, I am of the opinion that it should not be as per

expectation of promoter for prevailing market price or as per

expectation of allottees of previous rate for which allottees

booked their flat as per their choice but it should be as per

ready recknor of 2019. Thus, allottees shall pay additional

amount for additional area of flat as per rate of ready recknor

of 2019. So, rate of additional area as per ready recknor of

2019 is the only equitable and reasonable and fit solution so

as to strike balance between expectation of both parties on

the point of rate of additional area.

16. Now, calculation of exact carpet area of flat as per new

offer of promoter, is also the issue on which parties are not

having consensus. According to allottees, flat No.402,

booked by them was having carpet area of 6g3 sq.ft. inclusive

of enclosed balconies. Now, according to promoter, total

L1



carpet area of the flat as per new offer is exclusive of balcony

as per concept of new fungible F.s.l. so, issue as to inclusion

or exclusion of balcony in calculating total carpet area of flat

can be reasonably and equitably solved by making

calculation of total carpet area of flat as per definition of
"carpet area" in Sec.2(k) of RERA,2016 read together with

amended Development control Rules & Regurations,2012 as

transaction between parties and project is governed by

provisions of RERA, 2016 and amended Development

control Rules & Regulatio ns,2012. The promoter and

allottees shall make the calculation of carpet area of such

another flat having additional area as per the definition of
"carpet area" as laid down under RERA,2016 read together

with amended Development Control Rules and

Regulations,2O12. so, total carpet area of such another flat

which is to be offered by the promoter shail be as per the

definition of "carpet area" as laid down under RERA,2O16.

17. The promoter and allottees shall be bound by

provisions of RER A,2016 read with amended Development

control Rules & Regulations, 2012 in carcurating the carpet

area of flat. lf allottees do not agree with offer of the promoter

for another flat with additional area accompanied by condition

of additional payment or promoter is not ready to accept the

rate of ready recknor of 2019 for additionar area or both

1.2



parties do not agree with definition of carpet area as per

Sec.2(k) of RERA ,2016 read with amended Development

Control Rules & Regulations,2012 then the promoter shall

refund the amount paid by allottee to promoter along with

interest as per Sec.18 of RERA,2016 and also special

compensation of Rs.2,00,000/- (Two Lacs) to allottees.

Tvpical case

18 This is a typical case in which flat book and agreed to

be purchased by allottees as per original sanctioned plan is

not in existence in view of amended sanctioned plan due to

amended Development Control Rules & Regulations in the

year 2012. Thus, neither promoter nor allottees can be held

responsible for the sudden non-existence of flat during the

process of completion of transaction of such flat, due to

amended Development Control Rules & Regulations.

Allottees are still willing to stay with project even though there

are genuine difficulties in completing transaction from both

sides. Since the year 2010 when allottees booked the flat in

this project, they are waiting for possession of the home in

this project. Now, if it is not possible to complete transaction

of home of allottees in this project in spite of exercising all

possible and reasonable and equitable options for both sides

then again equity demands for compensating such allottees

who waited for 9 years to get their home by reasonable and

13



fair amount of Rs.2 Lacs. So, fail to complete transaction

between both parties will promoter to pay special

ees along with refund andcompensation of Rs.2 Lacs to all

interest.

19. lnstead of denying relief

which is not at all in existence a

early possession of flat

awarding interest only for

delayed period of possession whi is uncertain, I am of the

and in order to strike theopinion that in the interest of iusti

balance between the right of lottee and duties of the

promoter, I think it just and proper to direct both the parties to

complete sale transaction by ing and accepting another

flat with additional area with co ion of additional payment

or alternatively, to refund the enti amount received by the

promoter along with interest

allottees as discussed above.

special compensation to

20. For the reasons recorded

me, I am of the view that impugn

observations made by

order passed by Learned

Member No.1 is partly just and p

modify the said order. So, I

and it is necessary to

nswer points No.1 to 3

accordingly. ln the result, I pass lowing order.

L4



ORDER

Appeal No 4T006000000010490 is partly altowed as

under -
1. lmpugned order dated 23.5.2018 passed in the

complaint No. CC006000000000919 is modified as

under -
(i) The promoter shall offer another flat may be

of additional area from "D" or "E" Wing to the

allottee and allottee shall purchase such

another flat by paying additional amount for

additional area as per rate of ready recknor of

2019.

(ii) Total carpet area of such new flat shall be as

per definition of "carpet area" in Sec.2(k) of

RERA,2016.

(iii) On completion of transaction of another flat

between the promoter and allottee, the

previous transaction of flat No.402 of "8" wing

shall stand merged into such transaction of

another flat from "D" or "E" wing.

(iv) lf the promoter or the allottee fail to complete

the transaction as directed above, the

promoter shall refund the amount received

from the allottee along with interest as per the

15



rate prescribed under Rule 18 of Maharashtra

Rules (Regulation & Development)

(Registration of Real Estate Project,

Registration of Real Estate Agent, Rate of

lnterest and Disclosure on Website)

Rules,2017 to the allottee from the date of

payment till realization and shall also pay

special compensation of Rs.2,00,0001(Two

Lacs) to the allottee and the allottee shall

execute the deed of cancellation of previous

transaction of flat No.402 of "8" Wing in favour

of the promoter at the cost of promoter.

ln peculiar circumstances of the appeal, parties to bear

their respective cost.

Copy of judgement be sent to the parties and

MahaRERA as per Sec.44 Sub Sec. 4 of the RERA 201O.

Date: 20.09.2019

u{axru L-l'sltl
(suMANT KOLHE)

MEMBER(J)

rone/
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